
Earth Festival 2016 

JOIN US AS WE ENTER OUR SECOND DECADE! 

A free, environmentally focused, interactive event featuring exhibits, workshops, vendors, food and 
entertainment, all with a fun, earth-friendly twist. 

Presented by Otsego County Conservation Association, the Otsego County Chamber of Commerce and Central NY 
Mobile Marketing, with support from Five Star Subaru. 

Saturday, April 9 
At Milford Central School (follow the signs) 
Information as of 4/3/2015. Stay tuned for additional details as we get closer to the event date. 

Information and Vendor Fair from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the gymnasium 

• Traditional information and vendor fair from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Exhibitors/vendors, to date: Ariginal Art, The Art Garage, Articulated Skeletons by Sy Lloyd, Bath Fitter, Bull Thistle Soap Works, 
Busy Bee’z, Casella Waste Management of NY Inc., Climate Smart Communities, CNR Energy Solutions, Cooperstown Farmers’ 
Market, Cooperstown Living Waters Honduras Mission, Dave Brandt Chapter of Trout Unlimited, Delaware-Otsego Audubon 
Society Inc., Equity Energy, Friends of Glimmerglass State Park, George Landis Arboretum, Gilson’s Native American Crafts, 
Great Brook Solar NRG LLC, Hanford Mills Museum, Hare and Feather Farm, Heller’s Farm, Italian Cookie Home, 
Leatherstocking Beekeepers Association, Milford Central School TREP$ Marketplace, Mohican Farm, Municipal Electric and Gas 
Alliance, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Mappy Oakley, Origins Café, Otsego County Chamber of Commerce, Otsego 
County Conservation Association, Otsego County Planning & Solid Waste Departments, Otsego County Soil & Water 
Conservation District, Otsego Lake Association, Otsego Land Trust Inc., Otsego 2000, Recycling Agricultural Plastics Project, 
Ruby Lake Glass, LLC, Soles to Share, SUNY Oneonta Biological Field Station, Tickled Pink BBQ, United Methodist Women of 
First United Methodist Church Oneonta. 

Barbara Melera to speak at 1 p.m., free and open to the public 

Spring Garden Day, hosted by the Master Gardeners of Cornell Cooperative Extension Schoharie and Otsego Counties 
on Saturday, April 9 at Milford Central School, will feature a keynote presentation by Barbara Melera of the D. Landreth 
Seed Company in Sharon Springs titled “Sustaining Plant Biodiversity with Heritage and Native Species.” 

• Spring Garden Day workshops at 11:00 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

Master Gardeners of Cornell Cooperative Extension Schoharie and Otsego Counties’ Spring Garden Day workshop topics include 
the American chestnut, food preservation, native pollinators, tomato diseases, moss gardens, and more. The fee for workshop 
participants is $10; pre-registration is required. For more information, call 607-547-2536 extension 0 or visit http://cceschoharie-
otsego.org/events/2016/04/09/spring-garden-day-2016.  

Other Earth Festival highlights: 

• 411 Information Station 

Get the 411 on everything environmental in our region on 4/11 at Earth Festival! Sign up to receive e-mail information from 
participating Earth Festival exhibitors at the 411 Information Station. 

• Pre-festival Bird Walk with Delaware-Otsego Audubon Society 

DOAS Director Bob Donnelly will lead this excursion, which sets out from the Milford Central School parking lot at 9 a.m. For more 
information, contact Donnelly at rsdonn@yahoo.com. 

• Wood pellet bag collection 

Otsego County Conservation Association will accept wood pellet bags for recycling at Earth Festival. Steps to follow for recycling 
are: 1) Shake out all pellets from bags. 2) Roll empty bags tightly, or stack and fold; slide rolled or folded bags into another empty 
wood pellet bag to store. 3) Keep bags clean and dry. Include no other plastic or garbage. 4) Wood pellet bags only. For more 
information, contact OCCA Program Director Jeff O’Handley at 607-282-4087 or programdirector@occainfo.org. 

• TerraCycle collection 

Previously non-recyclable waste items being collected at Earth Festival are: 

• any brand used toothpaste tubes, toothbrushes and plastic toothbrush packaging 
• all plastic cereal bags and cereal bag liners of any brand 
• any brand pens and pen caps, mechanical pencils, markers and marker caps, permanent markers and permanent marker caps 

The following are NO LONGER accepted: Elmer’s products, flexible cheese packaging of any kind, chip/snack bags, diaper 
packaging waste. 
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• EcoArt/Trendy Trash contest 

This trash-to-treasure challenge to create something practical or artistic from items that have outlived their original purpose is 
open at no charge to students, with a $5.00 fee for adults. Submissions will be displayed at Earth Festival and accepted up to and 
including the day of the event. As in past years, prizes will be awarded to winners in several categories including “Best of Show,” 
“Judges’ Choice” and “People’s Choice.” Visit www.occainfo.org for an entry form, or call (607) 547-4488 to learn more. 

• Recycling collection 

Styrofoam (clean, white only), bubble wrap, empty inkjet cartridges, old cell phones, used nylon monofilament fishing line, tennis 
balls, natural corks from wine bottles – all at no charge (donations welcome). 

• Free Confidata Shredder, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Empire Recycling will be back with the free Confidata Shredder service. 

• Soles to Share 

Soles to Share is a non-profit organization that collects new and slightly used shoes and gives them to people in need. Soles to 
Share’s parent organization is Cooperstown Foundation for Excellence in Education (CFEE). There are several ways that the 
collected shoes are donated and distributed. Soles to Share has donated shoes to the Cooperstown Food Bank, the Cooperstown 
Veterans Club, the Cooperstown Angel Network and many local families. People who are in need of shoes or know someone who 
is can contact Cooperstown Central School nurse Mrs. Meehan at (607) 547-2808 or rmeehan@cooperstowncs.org. Donations of 
shoes can be brought to Cooperstown High School. Soles to Share accepts any type of new and slightly used shoes, and would 
like people that donate shoes to tie pairs together and label them with the shoe size and whether they are for men or women. 
Soles to Share also accepts monetary donations toward the program. Checks should be made payable to CFEE, with “Soles to 
Share” written in the memo and mailed to Cooperstown High School. Like Soles to Share on Facebook! 

• Free yoga classes for adults and kids 

Katherine Walters will teach beginner’s yoga classes for adults at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Karla Andela will lead a children’s yoga 
class at 2:30 p.m. Visit http://occainfo.org/program-and-event-sign-up-form/ to register. Music by Angelica Palmer and Friends. 

• “Climate and Energy Action in New York State” 

Free presentation by Robyn Reynolds, a sustainability planner with Climate Action Associates, at 2 p.m. Visit 
http://occainfo.org/program-and-event-sign-up-form/ to register. 

• Children’s activities led by Milford Central School students 

Visit with the Milford Environmental Club from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. for fun and educational environmental activities. 

• Festival food by Origins Café and Tickled Pink BBQ 

Look forward to Tickled Pink BBQ at Earth Festival for the first time, and the return of perennial favorite Origins Café! The Origins 
food truck will be making its fifth season debut, providing fresh, local foods rooted in environmental ethics. Tickled Pink BBQ 
serves up pulled pork smoked on Applewood for 13 hours, tender and delicious, served on a fresh roll made by Foti’s Bakery in 
Oneonta. 

• Milford Central School TREP$ Marketplace 

Don’t miss the TREP$ Marketplace at Earth Festival 2016, a unique flea-market style event comprised exclusively of MCS eighth-
grade vendors who will launch their own “Go Green” businesses for the day – bird houses/feeders, customized scroll saw artwork, 
earth-friendly car detailing services on-site, recycled aluminum jewelry, toy animal magnets, recycled T-shirt tote bags, pet treats 
and toys, and handmade stress balls. Earth-friendly enterprises this year include: Pop Top Art - Pop Top Jewelry; Second Chance 
Up-Cycling; Robert’s Bottle Return Service; Sister Earth’s Homemade Goodies; Stress B’Gone Stress Balls; Cam’s Bluebird 
Houses; It’s A Pet Life - Treats and Toys; Tanner’s Tie-Dyes ; Old to New - Wood Signs and Picture Magnets; The Earth Day 
Super Business - Animal Magnets; Brenda’s Famous Cream Puffs; Earth Cakes - Environmental Cupcake Creations; Daren’s 
Cooking Shop; Jeremiah’s Car Service; Cameron’s Tweets - Homemade Bird Feeders; and All-Star Detailing - Car Detailing. 

• Articulated Skeletons by Sy Lloyd 

Sy Lloyd, an Otego resident and perennial Earth Festival favorite, will overview adaptations, natural history and forensic findings 
through his vast collection of animal skeletons. (These are not touchable artifacts.) 

For more information, contact OCCA at 607-547-4488 or admin@occainfo.org 
www.occainfo.org 
 

Exhibitors 

Ariginal Art 

Recycled flatware creations and more! 

The Art Garage 
The Art Garage will be selling note cards and postcards celebrating the local rural community in the 1940s and 1950s, as 
illustrated by farmer folk artist Lavern Kelley (1918-1998). His family farmed outside Milford at Kelley Corners for three 
generations. He depicts farmsteads, activities, trucks and equipment from that “golden age” of small family farms. A number of 
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museums own work by Lavern Kelley, whose carved trucks are better known than his narrative drawings. Sold singly and in 
packets. 

Bath Fitter 

Bath Fitter is the #1 bathroom remodeler in the U.S. It will never need to be replaced, so less waste for our future generations! 

Bull Thistle Soap Works 

Grace Mooney has been making soap since 2004, originally just for her family. She started this so she could make the soaps that 
her family wanted, and could minimize the ingredients. Grace usually makes her soaps with essential oils, as she likes the idea of 
the benefits from using essential oils for your skin, but does make some soaps with fragrance oils. She seldom adds color, but 
when she does it is a mineral base. Shortly after making soaps for her family, Grace started selling at the local farmers’ market in 
Norwich, doing the occasional vendor show. Throughout the years, she has developed a small following of individuals who 
regularly purchase her soaps. Grace continues to make soap as she enjoys the process and having the type of soap that she 
wants for her family, and for others who regularly use it.   

Busy Bee’z 

Young entrepreneur selling all natural, homemade lip balm made with all the ingredients to leave your lips feeling soft and 
pampered. Some lip balms are made using locally harvested raw honey and beeswax. 

Casella Waste Management of NY Inc. 

The Casella exhibit will feature an interactive “did you know” board so kids can see what recycled materials are used to make. 
Children’s books on recycling, compost and waste removal will be highlighted. General information on recycling will be available. 

Climate Smart Communities 

In the face of a changing climate, extreme weather, and shifting energy prices, New York’s communities are looking for guidance. 
The Climate Smart Communities Program offers technical support on energy and climate issues at no cost to local governments 
in New York. Stop by the Climate Smart Communities display to find out more about how you can encourage your local 
government to become a Climate Smart Community! 

CNR Energy Solutions 

Specializing in solar hot water, solar heating, solar electric and home energy auditing. CNR offers free site evaluations to assess 
how they can custom fit a solar system to meet the needs of your home or business. 

Cooperstown Farmers’ Market 

Enjoy products from Heller’s Farm, Italian Cookie Home and Mappy Oakley. 

Cooperstown Living Waters Honduras Mission 

Cooperstown Living Waters Honduras Mission has installed three ozone water treatment systems in three mountain villages of 
rural Honduras. The group has a multi-faceted program of adult hygiene education, Vacation Bible School for the children and 
installation of community supported ozone water treatment systems. In addition, their January 2016 program included reviews of 
previous installations in Las Delicios (2014) and San Miguellaja (2015), as well as water testing in new communities. 

Dave Brandt Chapter of Trout Unlimited 

Trout Unlimited is a non-profit organization dedicated to protecting our cold water resources. TU’s mission is to conserve, protect, 
improve and restore the environment for the propagation and habitation of trout. TU activities include: streamside cleanup, 
improvements to prevent stream bank erosion (e.g., planting of trees along creek banks or the building of physical structures to 
shore up banks), replacing culverts under roadways that prevent fish access to natural spawning areas, water quality monitoring, 
and to create public awareness through various educational venues. They also have members that actively assist the DEC in the 
stocking of many of the area streams. The chapter also sponsors fishing derby events at Neawha Park in Oneonta and another at 
Hanford Mills where children of all ages can learn the art of angling and the practice of “catch and release.” TU’s purpose is to 
ensure that good quality fishing be maintained for generations to come. Their table will feature a display of photos of the chapter’s 
participation in past events in the Oneonta area. They will have tyers demonstrating various fly-tying techniques. They will also 
have available raffle tickets for their annual fundraiser where much of the proceeds are used to annually sponsor local kids to a 
DEC Conservation Camp and a Trout in the Classroom program.  

Delaware-Otsego Audubon Society 

DOAS will be at Earth Festival with a display about its Non-Lead Ammunition Initiative as well as information on educator 
resources and upcoming programs and field trips, including the 2016 Summer Day Camp. DOAS will have bluebird houses, bird-
friendly coffee and other retail items for sale as well to help support its programs. In addition, the organization will be collecting 
information for the DOAS Volunteer Matching program, to connect interested volunteers with local environmental organizations.   

Equity Energy 

Equity Energy is a home performance contracting firm dedicated to the “whole house as a system” approach to saving energy and 
increasing residential health, safety, and comfort. We use sophisticated diagnostic tools to perform home energy audits to design 
a road map for homeowners to protect their greatest investment – their home. We have been installing energy efficiency upgrades 
since 2009. We also specialize in designing and installing renewable and high efficiency mechanical systems. And we help 
homeowners navigate and qualify for state and federal energy efficiency and renewable incentives. 

 

 



Friends of Glimmerglass State Park, Inc. 

The Friends of Glimmerglass State Park, a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit, was organized in 2008 to compliment the Park’s mission. 
Throughout the year, FoG offers an extensive array of interactive programs. Outreach efforts, aimed at all ages, focus on the 
protection and appreciation of wildlife and conservation of the environment. 

Gilson’s Native American Crafts 

Gilson’s Native American Crafts makes jewelry, beadwork, dream catchers and other Native American crafts. The Gilsons use 
teeth, claws, antler, bone, feathers, shell, quills, stone and other natural materials. Their teeth, claws, bones, etc. are real. They 
do not use plastics, acrylics or other imitation materials. Many of the bone and stone beads the Gilsons use are handcrafted by 
them. 

Great Brook Solar NRG, LLC (South New Berlin) 

Great Brook Solar NRG is a local renewable energy solutions company, installing solar electric (photovoltaics), solar thermal, and 
geothermal (ground source heat pump) systems since 1978 in all of central New York. These systems provide space heating, hot 
water, and power for lights and appliances, thereby reducing or eliminating dependence on electric and fuel companies, while also 
protecting the Earth from the damaging effects of CO2 emissions into the atmosphere. Great Brook installs custom designed (not 
cookie-cutter) systems of the highest quality and craftsmanship for off-grid, grid-tied, residential, business, and commercial 
customers. They believe support of local companies further enhances sustainability of our communities. 

Hanford Mills Museum 

Hanford Mills in East Meredith will feature hands-on activities to showcase the methods of sustainable energy used at the mill. 

Hare and Feather Farm 

Hare and Feather Farm of Laurens sells chicken, rabbit, and duck meat, eggs from pastured hens, homemade jams, jellies, 
fudge, cashew crunch, and goat cheese. 

Landis Arboretum 

The Landis Arboretum is a public garden comprising hundreds of acres overlooking historic Schoharie Valley near Esperance. 
Arboretum founder Fred Lape began the work of developing the Arboretum in the 1950s on Oak Nose Farm, his family 
homestead. With the support of a bequest from friend and colleague George Landis, Fred aimed to grow every species of woody 
plant from temperate regions around the world that would survive in the hills of Schoharie County. Forty acres of the Arboretum 
are developed with plantings of trees, shrubs, and herbaceous perennials from around the world. The remainder of the property 
consists of natural areas, woodlands, wetlands, more than eight miles of trails and open fields. Now beginning its second 50 
years, the Landis Arboretum remains the only “Garden of Trees and Shrubs” in New York’s Capital region. 

Leatherstocking Beekeepers Association 

The exhibit will display beekeeping equipment, present facts about beekeeping/honey bees and display an observation hive. We 
usually meet at 7 p.m. on the fourth Thursday of the month, January through October, at the Cornell Cooperative Extension 
offices in Cooperstown. 

Milford Central School TREP$ Marketplace 

The TREP$ Marketplace is a unique flea-market style event comprised exclusively of MCS eighth-grade vendors who will launch 
their own “Go Green” businesses for the day. 

Mohican Farm 

The Mohican Farm exhibit will feature pictures and information on composting efforts presently underway in Otsego County as 
well as information for those interested in home composting, plus Mohican staff will be on hand to answer composting questions. 

Municipal Electric and Gas Alliance 

Municipal Electric and Gas Alliance is a not-for-profit organization that supports more than 180 NYS municipalities. MEGA’s short-
term objective is to achieve the most competitive prices for electricity and natural gas for its members in order to minimize the cost 
of energy. Over the long term, MEGA also supports energy cost savings through promotion of energy conservation and 
development of alternative energy resources. 

Natural Resources Conservation Service 

NRCS works with landowners and farmers through conservation planning and assistance designed to benefit the soil, water, air, 
plants, and animals that result in productive lands and healthy ecosystems. 

Otsego County Chamber of Commerce 

Since 1986, the Otsego County Chamber of Commerce has served the businesses and communities of Otsego County with 
programs and services designed to foster strong economic growth and make the county a great place to live and work. The 
Chamber’s accomplishments were recognized by The Business Council of New York State with the designation of 2013 Chamber 
of the Year. In 2016 the Otsego County Chamber of Commerce celebrates its 30

th
 business anniversary, which is represented by 

the symbol of the Pearl. During this milestone year the Chamber will showcase through various events and activities its strength 
and resilience as an organization and its confidence as it looks ahead to the future.  

Otsego County Conservation Association, Inc. 

The Otsego County Conservation Association will be present at Earth Festival with information on the many programs it 
implements and/or provides funding for throughout Otsego County, including: septic system management, invasive species 



prevention and control, lake/stream buffer planting, reduction of agricultural runoff, water quality internships, watershed 
management, land-use planning, solid waste management and recycling, open space and stewardship initiatives, environmental 
education, and alternative energy/sustainability. OCCA will also distribute its popular outdoor recreation guide, “Otsego Walks and 
Paddles,” and the “Basswood Pond State Forest Self-Guided Blue Trail Map.” For more information on OCCA, visit 
www.occainfo.org. 

Otsego County Planning and Solid Waste Department 
Information on County solid waste, recycling and public transportation programs. 

Otsego County Soil & Water Conservation District 

The staff at Otsego Soil & Water Conservation District works with landowners, land managers, local government agencies, and 
other local entities in addressing a broad spectrum of resource concerns: erosion control, flood prevention, water conservation 
and use, wetlands, ground water, water quality and quantity, non-point source pollution, forest land protection, wildlife, recreation, 
waste water management and community development. 

Otsego Lake Association 

“OLA – helping to preserve and protect a local treasure.” Information on ways to preserve and protect Otsego Lake. The mission 
of the Otsego Lake Association is to support and further the implementation of the "Plan for the Management of the Otsego Lake 
Watershed" adopted by the four municipalities within the Otsego Lake shoreline. OLA seeks to educate, and to encourage public 
policy and personal choice changes that advance implementation of the "Plan". Projects to this end are funded by membership 
and donations, and the work is done entirely by volunteers. 

Otsego Land Trust, Inc. 

Otsego Land Trust: connecting people to the healthy lands and clean waters that sustain us all. 

Otsego 2000 

Otsego 2000 is a not-for-profit organization founded in 1981 to ensure the Otsego Lake region remains a masterpiece of nature 
by protecting and supporting its environmental, scenic, cultural, historic, and agricultural resources and its economic wellbeing. 
The Otsego Lake region and its surrounding landscapes, valleys, villages and farms constitute a unique confluence of historic, 
environmental, cultural, agricultural, rural and scenic resources. The long-term economic wellbeing of the region and the quality of 
life for its residents derive from our stewardship of these resources. Otsego 2000, as the first responder on environmental and 
sustainable development issues affecting the Otsego Lake region and beyond, seeks to protect these assets for the benefit of 
present and future generations. We advance our mission through informed advocacy, intelligent planning, public education, and 
sustainable economic alternatives. 

Recycling Agricultural Plastics Program 
OCCA is the local outreach coordinator for the statewide Recycling Agricultural Plastics Program (RAPP). A collaboration 
between Cornell University of organizations, agencies, and businesses, RAPP develops markets and infrastructure for waste film 
and rigid plastics from all sectors of agriculture. Since 2009, nearly four million pounds of used plastic has been recycled through 
RAPP. OCCA, partnering with the Otsego County Soil & Water Conservation District, has helped local farmers recycle more than 
150 tons of plastic since 2012. Major funding is provided by the New York State Environmental Protection Fund, administered by 
the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation. 

Ruby Lake Glass, LLC 

Ruby Lake Glass, LLC manufactures color-coated recycled glass aggregate in a range of colors and sizes. Whether inside or 
outside make a statement with colorful terrazzo finishes, exposed aggregate slabs or color coded pathways. Applications include 
colored road lanes, landscaping as a mulch, polished concrete floors, terrazzo tile and countertops, swimming pools, crafts, and 
artwork. 

SUNY Oneonta Biological Field Station 

The Biological Field Station will have hands-on displays of aquatic insects, information on hand about local lakes and streams, as 
well as lakes throughout New York State that are currently being studied by graduate students in the Lake Management program.  
Field Station researchers and graduate students will be available to field questions about the region’s aquatic resources and on-
going projects. 

United Methodist Women of First United Methodist Church, Oneonta 

Environmental justice is one of the four social justice priorities of United Methodist Women, who are called to practice sound 
stewardship of the earth and environmentally friendly lifestyles that preserve creation for the benefit of present and future 
generations. The local group has studied the issue of unsafe and questionable ingredients in personal care products in the U.S., 
and now produces a few natural and organic items, e.g. deodorant, body scrubs, and creams that are sold at the annual Bazaar. 
UMW will have an educational display at Earth Festival about this topic and will be selling reusable containers for bringing home 
leftovers when dining out, and reusable produce bags for grocery/farmers’ market shopping. All UMW work is voluntary – any 
profit made from the sale of these products will go directly to local, national and international causes UMW supports. 
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Donors 
 
Canopy 

Five Star Subaru 
Otsego County Conservation Association, Inc. 
 
Sustainable Forest 

Central NY Mobile Marketing 
 
Pole Timber 

Cooperstown Natural Foods 
Rich McCaffery 
Otsego 2000 
 
Sapling 

Delaware-Otsego Audubon Society 
Great Brook Solar NRG 
Otsego Lake Association 
Ruby Lake Glass, LLC 
 
Seedling 

Ariginal Art 
The Art Garage 
Bath Fitter 
Hare and Feather Farm 
Casella Waste Management of NY, Inc. 
Equity Energy 

First Presbyterian Church of Cooperstown 
First United Methodist Church 
Gilson’s Native American Crafts 
Hanford Mills Museum 
Municipal Electric and Gas Alliance 
Otsego County Chamber of Commerce 
 
Grass Roots 

The College at Oneonta Foundation 
Friends of Glimmerglass State Park Inc. 
John Mitchell Real Estate 
Landis Arboretum 
Leatherstocking Beekeepers Association 
Otsego Land Trust 
Smith Cooperstown, Inc. 
Tickled Pink BBQ 


